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Mi
en vigorous positions on it and evei Bw^^ÇoveTStote from t

ONTARIO is published every aftemoo. In W3, under the gubemational------

yew «r <2-80 a year to the United Stotoe. i from owning land- in this state. Jt, however,
does not prevent American-born, children of In
eligible alien parents-from owning land. dbt prisoners help their Wh^ are we being continually told

..9SM Such ineligible aliens could and did resort families , ^ g°od- health-giving blood must

..JMJtotbe expedient of purchasing land in the m Toronto the other day a depu- Ktïtîe 32iJ?BtjSt 'TiZll 

.$8.00 names °f their American-born children and fe*°n fr<Mn th« organised women of oxygen in the air is the great sup- 
thereby acquire entire control of the land thus £°r<mto waitod’ oa the Hon. w. e. porter of ail organic life one tùnc- 
purchased just as effectively as if purchased di- attorne^ene™1-, tion of the blood is to take the
rect by themselves. Furthermore, under the old the/,r-whlch ft ™eetsJohnson law it was necessary to procure a guar- S^SL%S& Lts ’TthT b^WhLT 2

dian for such alien-born children to act for each tbat prisoners ought not to 1er kept blood,oiled with life-sustaining 
property-holding minor until he or she had ln 'WleneBS or compelled to perform oxygen, is sent out by the heart It 
reached legal age. And it has been found that wo.r,k’but 8h0ldd 66 employ" is bright red. When it returns, im’-
many ‘awyers have .ctedj» thi, capacity, using “âS g" B ““ " °OT“ '* “

lu!L. "ecurt s l»nd for to-rd, Ih. ..«port „1 (heir tot Ton .ill th„, tl„„
ens' 1,68 or dependents. This request are two prime requisites of hea'lth

Tokio hints that California is heading to- emb?dle8 8 valuable principle in pure air and bright red blood—the g -FURNITURE and HniTSRSTTHVTeuiNv-c 
ward war. Sacramento replies that California penaJm6tb6ds and la-lndeed. «° rHpuire a,r t0 furnl8h the oxygen, the | 288 Front <3+ F an“ ®OUSBFlJBNISHINGS 
and she alone will decide whether it is war 7» Tf L, ,commewiabIe ln lt86llirioh W blood to carry it where it is 1 *** Front St* Front ^t.

It was in the autumn of 1820 that these day in Tokio or tomorrow in rJi-e 0 that it Is not surprising Mr. Raney .needed.- Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
essays beean to annear on the whole the finest , 7 • i k tomorrow in California. Cali- should have indicated himself as make your blood rich and red be-
in *he FnrH<ah lanmino-’ ’ fomians are to decide Whether to stand with ^vorably Impressed. Work o# Ajcause they increase Its power to

: g, gu ge' v Sacramento or to abide by the'' wishes of Tokio really vaIuabto klnd ls beneficial in'carry oxygen, actually making it so
Bacon s essays may have more dignity and and Washington. And, at this time it looks. »„ Uself’ and tHe knowledge on the part much more able to carry increased 

weight, in appearance at least; Lamb’s have not if Sacramento which is the «rote rôn+re of Z, the prl80ner that he 18 a8sl8tlng Iife and strength to every
the Phü„sopM<», suteumc of Emerson',, b„« «fg£ $ ÏKC2 wit X.TJL2S S.Y5ÏÏK “* ^
or humor, perronti charm, quaint novelty, god- ,Bgto„ v,g„rously „„ egectivtiy Intervene ***-■»”“*

less grace and rich, juicy humanity, where can ,* ■
Lamb’s work be paralleled? Not to speak of the Ia wxas Peking and distinctly disappoint-

ROa8t,Plg, <the toadne8s ln the in8 to learn that Sylvia Pankhuret had gone over 
” >b/amiy wa® aImos* an ornament apart bag and baggage to the Bolshevists, heading a 

rom the one great tragedy of the house), who conspiracy to bring on a Red revolution in Ena
Z ZT /h? °f ÏÏn‘,TT° 0f Me9’” land- In these times of social unrest aÿd'
he debtor and the creditors? The paradoxical change nobody imagined that the militant Syl-

praise of the former, the supermen, leaves a last- via was sitting back and leisurely tatting or idlv
hLT'L**8'8 "■ m°“Ul- Y0U ,ondte th" »Md“S M a ukelelc, hut that she should have 

n mory- carried her well-known passion for “starting
Lamb wqg one of the friendliest of authors, something" to the point of linking up with the 

perhaps so most of a1. He is the very genius infamous Lenine was not expected Se most of 
of feUowship. The virtue blossoms in his dust us rather admired Sylvia Jor the brave and spec- 
with gathering fragrance year by year. Elia is tacular fight she put up as a grand chamnio^ S 
the rarest literary perfume in our English an- woman suffrage. We were all with her on that 
nais of imaginative prose. After a hundred years occasion, even when she was gumming up the 
the Elia brand bids fair to improve its bouquet empire’s mail matter or dropping malodorous 
yet more and more in the lapse of further cen- drugs tâ the House of Commons. Show^T-

U ... , , , sourceful,-courageous in an excellent cause. Fur-
Some will, however, prefer the letters of thermore, her tilings and goadings of the Gov- 

Lamb to even the wonderful essays. The fun eminent contributed a most joyous note to the 
I • there’lesg meditative, more unrestrained. The gayety of nations. Eveiy day we were tense for 

letter dissuading his friend, the expert in Chin- something amazingly fresh and original in
“OUtraees’” and Sylvia never failed us. apologizing to a field (at Mary Lamb’s orders) ^But jfr a far cry.from a campaign to ridicule 

for being carried home drimk the night before and harass Parliament into pacing a measure 
from his house (It is not an apology but a justi- that was due decades ago, to a conspiracv to 
«cation) ; and the lettep telling of poor Tommy throw a nation into Red disorder. The people of 
Bye and the cut in his salary at the India Housp, the United Kingdom have no intention of per- 
how Tommy half recovered from last night’s in- mitting the bullet to take the place of the bal 
toxication and taking on.a fresh load in the mor- lot, and Sylvia has been given six months to pon 
ning, was like tine of those Eastern trees that der this cold fact ' C P
have blossom and fruit and falling fruit all at One thing about Sylvia encourages us to be- 
°!*QCe- a"d hl®,dazed/ bram or sensorium in one lieve she is not altogether lost to redemption 
place called his nonsensonum,” these are won- She announces that hunger-strikes are futile 
here of the epistolary art; we can only thank God and foolish. This shows her possessed of com- 
for them. They were not of an age, but for all mon sense and reasonableness that may yet df- 
time, interesting, not to Lamb and his corres- rect her dynamic personality into channels ra-
POn 7üt!.fl°vne’ bUt a j°y for eVer' Itmay be re" tional and entertaining. We are sorry -about 
membered that in one of the letters Lamb tells Sylvia’s lapse, but do not despair of her ' 
of Mary and himself out walking on an after
noon, b*th in the dumps (Charley no doubt sym
pathetic as always), and he likens themselves' 
to “toothache and gum-bCil-keeping-company.”
Such an imagination might'dissolve even liberal 
toothache, which Shakespearce says defies all 
philosophy. -X- ; f::

“There goes the last man that called 
Charlie,” cried Lamb on hearing of his friend 
Coleridge’s death, only a few months before he 
himself was called away.
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fTHE BAIL Ü
,f-.BnUding ■i_r \ ^ -

When the Blood Becomes Week 
and Watery a -Rude deeded 

to Build It Anew.

.->r7T-s;

UPHOLSTERING
*,r. -

'•cfSfK

One year, delivered, In the city.............
One year, by mall to rural offices. . .
One year, post office box or gen. del.
One year, to U. ,& A. .. . .

JOB PRINTING: The Ontario Jod Printing Department 
Is spec tall well equipped to turn out artistic and 
stylish Job'work. Modern presses, new type, con* 
potent workmen.

W. H. MORTÔN,
Business Manager.

'ty home has some piece of furniture 
ch needs repairing.

This can be repaired or upholstered 
and put in good order at a small cost 
and give service for a long time. 
We’re prepared to look after your needs

'i

-
j. o.
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:

Wm. THOMPSON Co., Ltd.m THE ELIA CENTENARY y

Among the literary centennials of 1920 that 
of Charles Lamb’s Elia essays stands out promin
ent.

iPhone 62 %
'■■iiiWiil*:

ï
Mr. A. Welbourne at Lekefleld, 

a guest recently at the home of Mr. 
T. Lowery.

Hamilton Bird’s.
Mrs. Mary Wright spent 

day with her daughter, Mrs. c. k 
Haight.

Garrance Bird spent over Sunda. 
with Elmer Wllsop

was
’ over Snn-

: organ ln

BLOOMFIELDPale, anaemic people whose nerves 
an Important element are on edge, whose cheeks are pale, 

in restoring and maintaining hie sell- and who tire out easily, should try 
respect. Nor is the suggestion with- Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and note 
out precedent in the province, for the steady Improvement that follows 
those in confinement at the prison their use. A case in point is that of 
farm have been 
some of ■ their e 
pendents.

There was a good crowd of buyers 
at tfie auction sale of Andrew M.

norland’s household furniture on 
Saturday. He has sold ihis family 
résidence on Main street to Horatio 
Cleave, -who took possession of the 
house on November 1st, and Mr. Dor- 
land and wife are going to Toronto 
to live.

Mrs. Wild and littiel boy from Wel
lington spent the week end with 
Howard Arkett and vjife.

! When a mother detects from the
writhings and fretting of a child 
that worms are troubling it, she can 
procure a reliable remedy in Miller's 
Worm Powders which will expel all 
worms from the system. They may 
cause vomiting, bnt this need 
no anxiety, because it is but

»
l.

permitted to pass on Ml-s- J- P. Rolston, South River, Ont. 
aluïhgB to their de- who says:—“About t^wo years ago 

? ' ' jmy system was ln a badly run ddwn
Writing on this subject In th» New condition, and I kept growing worse 

York Globe, Alfred Lewisohn, who a11 the time until I could hardly do 
has been an exhaustive student of my housework. I had severe head- 
penology, laid the greater stress on!80,168 and Pains across mÿ back and 
Improved methods as contrasted with u6der my left shoulder, 
personal Interest ln individual cases. sleyP1 well and would

cause
, , ,, - —’ 8. mani-
testation of their thorough work No 
worms can long exist where these 
Powders are used.

*•-r
WEDDING BELLSI did not

EPBBBIHBPHEPPIPPIP feel Just as 
He pointed out that while great tlred when I got up in the morning 
strides have been made in the indust- tte wh“> 1 went to bed. Lite seemed 
rial and economic fields, the treat-18 burden- I had taken doctor’s 
ment of prisons and prisoners ls only | medicine for a long time, but It did 
beginning to be Improved. In bis not meet my case, at least it did me 
opinion, there is much talent and no Rood. Then as a result of reading 
genius lying dormant and therefore 8bout Dr. Williams’ Pink Puis I de- 
wasted in the prisons which could cjded to trV them. When I had 
be made of use and benefit for the t8ken 8 couple of boxes I felt much 
Prisoners themselves, for their fami- h®1161"- aud when I had taken five 
lies and tor' thé community generally. boxe8 more I felt that I was again 
Mr. Lewisohn believes that the way 8 wel1 koman. I have not since felt 
to cure them lies In setting them to aBy return of the, trouble and I pd- 
work, and that they should be paid vl8e 8,1 women who are broken in 
for whatever work they perform. bealth to ^T6 Dr. Williams’ Pink
“A wage tor prisoners,»' he writes, Pllls 8 trlal” Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Caughey Are
“is not only just, but, toimy way of The8e p,lls 8re sold by_ all medl- moving to their new home at Dam- 
thinking, is exceedingly, good busi- «^ *»««** or wllllbétlenti*y iitailv oresivnid.1 1 atm...aca.tüi 
ness. I do not, -however, believe p0B* Pa,d- 60 cents a'box or -six Several from tbe Island 
that a wage should be paid unless it boxps for *2-60- by The ;Dr. Wil
ls honestly earned. X believe that llams’ Medicine Co,, Brôckvtlle, Ont. 
part of the

BIG ISLAND
BEATTY—BRETHOUR 

On July 17th Mr. George Alexand
er Brethour, of Toronto, and former
ly of Ottawa and Montreal, led to the 
altar Miss Donetta Gertrude Beatty, 
also of Toronto but formerly of Mel
rose, Ont. The Rev. Mr. Easton, of 
Dovercourt road Presbyterian church 
performed the ceremony at four in 
the afternoon,. Miss Enid Wiley 
Mr. Herbert Whealey being witnesses 
to the happy uniting. The newly- 
married couple, left for a two week’s 
wedding trip to Ottawa, Montreal. 
Melrose and Belleville, 
hour is a graduate of the MacKay 
Sphodl at Montreal and Mrs. Bret- 
bour of BeUevUle School**»-Seet. 
They are living In Toronto where 
they are very -popular among their 
friends. Mr. Brethour is steadily 
employed at the Taylor Safe Works. 
—T he Canad ^n.

■ Surely everybody can ijflow after 
the recent rainfall. 1

Hallowe’en passed very quietly in 
this burg.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Peck, Mr. -and 
Mrs. Ray Peck and Mr. and Mrs. 
Wadsworth took tea at Mrs. L Wil
liams’ one night -last week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Smith spent 
Thursday evening .with Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Kerr. ' ;

Our sportsmen are polishing their 
rifles in anticipation of deer hunjt-

u
jf

and;

suf- ing.
Mr. Bret-

ac'.'«c
took In

file sale at Mr. Gerow’s, High Shore, 
on Monday.

Captain and Mrs. Black of Solmes- 
vllle, were guests on Sunday of Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas. J>eek.

wages earned by.the 
for his IVANHOEprisoner should be need

Part f 1,8 *mny Owing to the absence of our ,pas-
tertTJdZ^n M® I, that af" tor- wh0 ,8 68 his hoUdays the Ep- 

6y W‘" 1,6 wortb league had charge of the 
satisfied in his own mind that the vices on Sunday
toelnni?^d 7° hIn* b7 th6 TorOT1- «re. P. J. Blackburn and boys 
to deputation is sound and should who have been visiting her parente
ItrodM» ln tb6 prison system of Mr. and Mrs. J. Wood for a e^ple of 
the province.—Oshawa Reformer. weeks returned on Thursday to her

home In Orillia.
Mr. and Mrs.-Wesley Reid, of Tor- 

j °nto, are visiting at the home of Mr. 
'R. Martin. Mrs. Reid was formerly 
Miss LilBe Martin, and her many 

dais recently for selling sugar at re- friends wisb ber hon voyage through 
duced prices. The merchants ln- ltfe *
curred the Wrath of the government, 
according to the Vancouver Sun, by 
committing the heinous offence of 
importing sugar from Java. Appar
ently the merchants discovered that 
sugar could be bought from Java at 
a favorable price in the Interest of 
the Canadian consumer. But when 
the sale of this Java sugar commenc
ed at reduced cost

------- • «? ■ « -- -------
NORTHPORT

’
LAID TO RESTser-

Plowlng and apple picking are the 
order of the day around Northport.

We can hear the fishermen’s motor 
boats once more on the bay, fishing 
for whit^ fish and herring.

Mr. Duet ta conducted the services 
in this circuit Sunday, while our pas
tor, Rev. Wlckware, was at New
burgh helping with special services.

Mr. Harry Smith and bride have 
settled in their new home, 
rinlty wishes them long -life and hap
piness,

Mr. Delbert Johnson is putting a 
new cement floor ln his paint shop.

Hallowe'en passed off very quiet
ly abound the village.

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Smith and 
-baby, Ilia, spent Sunday with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. P Rotter, Sol- 
mes ville.

LATE C. NORMAN BOYD
r The funeral of the late Charles 

Norman, Boyd, youngest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Boyd, 44 Catherine 
Street, was held on Tuesday after- 
ttooa:

o-v
CUSTOMS TAX ON PRICE 

DUCER.
RE-

The Rev. W. Elliott of the 
Tabernacle church, who conducted 
the service was assisted by Rev. A. 
H. Poster jnr Rev. W. H. Wallace. 
Many relatives and friends from a 
distance attended the obsequies. Mrs. 
(Rev.) A H. Poster sang a solo The 
bearers were -four of his boy 
pantons—Austin Walters, ■■ 
Carter, Allan Skinner and Charles 
Harris. The floral tributes 
follows:

Pillow—Fam/ly.
Anchor—Mr. and Mrs. E. A.

Hogle.
Wreath,

, A retail firm in Vancouver at
tracted the attention of federal offi-

THE SONG OF THE AIRMAN

I sit alone 
On a flying throne,

And spurn the crumbling world.
I mount with a rush.
In the doting hush,

And shout to the clouds unfurl’d.
And the clean, cold breeze 
Of the ether seas 

Is whistling through my hair—
And the love of life,
And the love of wife,

Are naught to the love of the air!

This v1-.

The threshing machine is making 
its final trip for the season through 
our vicinity. *

We are glad to report that Master 
Reginald Reid, who has been confin
ed to the Belleville hospital for the 
past week with ear trouble, is Im
proving.

Mrs. Walter Gauley of Marmora, 
spent a few days last week under the

com
prends

me were as

- y
i And Mary. the be- 

loved sister, went on living, in and out of mad-

lifetime he sacrificed love and many other things 
to take care of ( herr Once he said laughingly 
that he intended to “cut the age and write for 
Antiquity,” alluding ttC his taste for old books 
and their style, which to. some degree he copied. 
But he lived and wrote for Futurity as well.

Alton Rowe attended the S S 
vent held in Belleville last week.

Mr. Edward Rabble is busy rais- Wlndbver, Raymond Wheeler, Second 
ing'the roof of his house and put-156116x1116 Troop Scouts and Willing

! Workers Class, The St. Charles Mo
tor Bus Company, Allan and Douglas 
Thompson, »

Sprays—Staff and Students of tbe 
High School, Ooi. Berragar, Mrs. 

Bamum and Mrs. Annie Phillips, Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Skinner, Mrs. C. J. 
Priory and Mrs. H. A. Thompson. 
Mrs. Bamhardt and Mrs Gardiher. 
Archie and Ila Boyd, Mr. end Mrs. 
E. Post, Allan and Clarence Skin
ner, Harry Holland, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence We

to the consumer,__ _.....
something promptly moved the min- parental roof- 
later of customs taxes to step in. The °ur pubM° school scholars intend 
Vancouver customs officials were holdilxg 8 concert 1,11 th® Town Hall, 

i - ordered to impose an additional duty Iyanhde- on Nov- 81st. Don’t miss 
, " “ 'of about two cents per pound on 4t 88 8 <ood Programme ls being pre- 

s“*ar imported from Java. Van- pared' 
couver Sun says that the retail firm,
Instead of toeing applauded for their 

, U § enterprise, were “rewarded with a 
-"♦if Penalty of $1.87 per hundred, -be

cause they were buying and selling 
too cheap.” Some very harsh things 
are also said, in accounting for this 
latest government act. But the gov- 
ernmdht can doubtless account for it 
with bureaucratic simplicity. Or it 
can give no accounting with equal 
simplicity, as It has done with Ifiorm-

con-
-Mr. and Mrs. I. L.

, long after her brother’s death.

ting ln- a new garret ■
^Mr. and Mrs. H.

Thursday evening with Mr. J. M. 
Kerr and family. Big Island.

Miss Mabel Sedwick and Grace Da
foe of Fllnton, visited Mrs Edward 
Rabble recently.

Mrs. Ford Rowe and Mrs A. Rowe 
spent Friday on Big Island.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith 
guests at the miscellaneous shower 
given to Mrs. J R. Caughey (nee 
Genevieve Thompson) at the home of 
Mrs. John Moorecpoft, Big Island, on 
a recent Friday.

Quarterly service will be held on 
fid® appointment Sunday, service at 
7 p.m. during the whiter months.

BE
Smith spent

:
m Mr. and Mrs. A. Wood spent Sun

day afternoon at Mr. D. Series’.I skirt the edge 
Of a fleecy ledge 

And perch on a purple dome.
I hurtle throuch • , ; j ^ *
The purple-blue J j '

Where the sky-children have their home; ' 
Then swooping down 
I gasp and drown 

In a gulf of golden glar
• And the love of life 

And the love of wife
Are naught to love of the air! - ,, "X. . ,

halloway

a DELICATE SITUATION The little folks of our, village cele
brated .Saturday night for Hallowe’en 
and had an enjoyable outing.

Mre. S. Sperrier received a message 
that her brother, near Cobourg, was 
.very low. Her son, Mr. F. Spencer 
and Mrs. M. Spencer motored there 
on Sunday afternoon. ■

Mr. Nolan happened with 
rident on Saturday morning. As he 
was returning home from the cheese 
factory with a toad of whey when

'■yf: Wh.„
Growers Association in the U.S. waggon and cans

"" “ ”““'i * -

®r âto^Lw^'sTacÏ/t rxlro ^ faTO

ed htr'with aMeh r hBSband attSCk Mr' L‘ndaay Bird b8d « operation
z ,.££-7™ • — »

cTts *e- WatCh and Mr' W B’ Tufte to eredtW anew
' oents. 1 verandah around hla residence.

1

wereBecause Canada has in British Columbia a 
problem that offers, more or less Blwiiiqr possi
bilities to those which have developed in Cali
fornia in connection with the Japanese, a little 
more than particular interest is being taken in 
many quarters in the results of the vote in Cali
fornia on November 2. Not knowing either of 
the presidential candidates well enough to get 
fighting mad over them, and not having reached 
her usual state of high pressure over the Sen-

CaMtornia to primarily inter
ested in the election because it will afford oppôr- 

’ : on whether alienesha

rmilyea; Mr. and Mrs. A. 
C. Faulkner, Miss Wilson and Miss 
Rathbun, Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Wot- 
ten, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Walmsley. 
Charlie Harris and Francis Carter.

EIs
er Commissioner Murdock’s charges 
of the Government’s complicity tn an ac-
keeping up th© cost of living.—Ot
tawa Citizen. « DATE william black

The obsequies of the late William 
number from here attend- Black took place oa Tuesday after-

» Jrl.!lmv !ary 8erVto68 in tbe noon t«>m his late residence, George 
Methodist church at Stirling on Sun- Street, the Rev. A. S. Kerr, M. A.,

6V_ _ al St. : Andrew’s Presbyterian church
Mr. Lindsay Bird has returned conducting an Impressive service, 

honte after undergoing an operation The funeral was very largely attend- 
on his eyes In Belleville hospital. ed by all classes of citizens Beauti- 
_J™8 , *tork called at Mr. AV B. fnl flowers had been contributed. In- 

bti.vIle day la8t -week aod torment was made In the family plot 
“ TT® ™b7 '8lri. in Belleville cemetery. All the mem

Mrs. Jeremiah Bird caned on sev- bers of the family were able to at- 
eral In their neighborhood on Sun- tend the funeral. The bearers were 
day last. Messrs James A. Roy, William Rog-
_ Mr' 'ana Mrs- O®®**© B. Ross and ers, J. B. Walmsley, Captain A. Hun- 
Eva spent Sunday visiting at Mr. ter, Edward Post and J. W. Walker.

u -! 1 drink the light
*•$ At awful height,

My eagle spirit bums.
The world inane 

f v, I8 shot with pain.
The brooding stillness chum

interests Cali ' v And si8fhts and soun 

And the love of life
by Japan-— 

e newspapers have tak-

MRD’S EYE VIEW♦

her usual state of h 
atorial campaign, Ci

Quite a

fc
tunity for a refer 
be permitted to o\

This question___ _
foraia right now more
U i$ * — ’ ’ * •

ft. shaU
mia land.

is M

And the love of wife 
Are naught to love of the air!

—Mowbray Percy.

Sss
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-

11>41 bn* to leeqqq w> j.jui
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Childhood
The ailments of cl 

sttpatlon, indigestion, 
etc.—-can 
through the use of Ban 
lets. They are a mild I 
laxative which instantly 
bowels and sweeten l 
They are guaranteed 
harmful drugs and can 
the youngest baby I 
safety. Concerning tbj 

< eide Lepage, Ste. tij 
writes:—"Baby’s Own 
of great help to my ba 
gulated her bowels and 
made) her plump and 
Tablets are sold by raeJ 
or by mail at 25c a box 
Williams’ Medicine Co.J 
Out.

be quick

MELROi
Mr. John Hawley, a 

jtent of this place hs 
^-We are pleased to have

again.
Hallowe’en was celeb: 

old and young on Satu:
We join, in extendinj 

tions and best wishes 
Mrs. Charles Osborne, 
planche Stafford ) who ■ 
married.

Mrs. John Doxsy of ! 
been visiting old 
this vicinity for a few i

Mr. and Mrs. Lesli 
spent Sunday with 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. I 
gley.

acqi

GLEN R-
The remains of the lal 

Abbott who passed awaj 
last at her late residence 
afteir a few weeks Hines 
to rest on Sunday afterr 
mel cemetery. Service 
the house,' the Rev. B. 1 
Stirling officiating. Th 
mourn the deceased are i 
and one son, of St. Call 

We are pleased to rep 
Hubbel able to be aroun 

Mr. S. Holden has rei 
Hubbel's farm and inten 
it along with his own ne 

Mr. and Mrs; G. H. V 
on Mrs. H. Hubbel on S« 

Mr. D. Benedict has J 
Maxwell car.

Mrs. R. Pyear spent 
recently with her daughl 
Benson, of Stockdale.

FRANKFO]
Mr. and Mrs. Herman J 

spent Monday and Tues] 
their parents, Mr. and 1 
Munie,^ also Mr. and Mil 
Herman, Sr., in town. .1

Mr. and Mrs. Lome H 
Miss G. E. Sine were in Be 

' Tuesday and in the afteJ 
ladles attended the Provl 
Convention at Bridge, St. 
Church.

Mrs. Heagle of Hoar] 
Thursday afternoon and 
with her grandparents, Mr 
S. A. Badgley.

The ladles of Trinltj 
GnUd met at the home of] 
Carr and quilted 
their missionary box on 
tevmoon.

two

Miss Ethel Bush has b 
under the doctor’s care f, 
week. We hope she will si
ter. /

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Thoi 
the 9th of Murray and Mrs 
spent Sunday In Sprlngbi 
Mrs. Bate/man remained 
friends at Eldorado and Mi

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Johnat 
Thrasher had dinner with 
Mrs. Myers on Sunday.

The Canada Boxboard Ct 
are preparing to build 1 
houses on their land for I 
who are working for them 
the near future, there will 1 
*>er more erected.

The Free Methodists hi 
chased a lot from 
and have their cellar dug to 
a house) for their minister

Mr. Tom Murphy of To 
former tinsmith 
Foster and Latta. 
acquaintances here on Sat 
Sunday.

The Services 
usual In the different ch 
Sunday.
Church mass at .11 
a-m. and tbq Methodist 1
and 7.30 p.m.

A number from 
founding country attended 
^ My.* Richard Haggerty oi 

in Murray.
Hallowe’en was _ ■ 

on Menday night and 
°8 quietly.

Mr. ^nd Mrs. W. N. Sim 
moving into their

Mr. Pe

and plu 
was reni

were con

St. Francis o 
- a.m., r

here

célébra
seemi

new ho:

WELLINGTON.
. 'lbere was a successful 
wJt 8t the Methodist

neaday night on behal
chui
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